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E Z E KIE L 22. 12.

----And thou haft greedily gai

ned of thy Neighbours by

E X T O R T I O N.

E RY striking and remarkable is the

Charge and Exhortation of the great God

to the Prophet Iſaiah. Cry aloud, Jþare net,

lift up thy voice like a Trumpet, and Jhesu

my people their tranſgreſſion, and the houſe of Jacob their fins,

From this and many other paffages of facred writ, it ap

pears to be the indiſpenſible duty of God's ministers to

bear a faithful teſtimony againſt all the fins, and eſpeci

ally the crying abominations that prevail amongſt the

people to whom they are fent. The great Judge of alt
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the cat: who determines the fate of all its inhabitants,

enjoyns this important and irkſome duty upon the Pro

phet Ezekiel in the beginning of the chapter, of which

our text is a part : he commands him to reprove Jeruſa

leih for all her attrocious crimes and tranfgreffions, and

to dënounce his judgments againſt them. Thefe are the

words of theincenſed Jehovahto the Prophet. Nawthoufon

ºf man, wilt thou judge, wilt thou judge the bloody City :

1ea, thou /halt fhew her all her abominations. What were

thefe abominations? The ſubſequent verſes declare–

They were murder, idolatry, difobedience to Parents,

opprefion of the ftranger, the widow, and the orphan

contempt of things facred, prophanation of the Sabbath,

Mander to promote the ſhedding of blood, lewdnefs, and

that of the worſt kind ; inceft and adultery. Theſe were

the enormous crimes, for which God vehemently re

proves thế Jews, by the fhouth of his Prophet–crímes

ät which an unfear'd confcience ſhudders and recoils–

Črimés, for which the flaming wrath of heaven cometħ

đown on the children of difobedience. Yet theſe crimes

all black as they were, and fufficient to plunge a nation

into ruin, were but a part of Jeruſalem’s guilt; for fin is

prolific, and one vice breeds another. Therefore God

iubjoins to the dark liſt of the aboverhentioned fins, thoſe

of bribery, ufury, and corruption. În thee fays he have

they taken gifts to ſhed blood—thou haft taken ufury and

inereaſe : Ånd then he upbraids them with Ekraation

Y
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in the words of my text, faying, And thou haf! greedið

gained of thy neighbours by ExToRrIoN. |

THIs grievous, erying fin, which God formerly char

ged on his ancient people, by the mouth of Ezekiel, he

now charges on the inhabitants of thefe American States,

faying unto them, rº bavegreedily gained of your neighbors,

your poor diſtrefied neighbours, by Extcstion. As this

sIN prevails amongſt us with fuch an high hand, I ſhould

be utterly inexcufable before God, and unfaithful to my

country, and to the fouls of men, if I did not bear my

teſtimony againſt an evil fo destructive and fo enormous.

I ſhall therefore, by divine affistance, endeavor to fhow

you, - - "

I. THE nature of this fin.

II. Its great bafeneſs, and malignity.

III. Its fatal and pernicious tendency.

I. THEN I am to fhew you the nature of this fin.

THE word ex rostrion, is derived from the latin verb

Extorqueo, which fignifies to force, twift, or wring any

thing from another; and it is that fin, whereby a perfon

who has any thing to fell, taking the advantage of his

neighbour's neceſſity, requires more for it than a reafona

ble price. If you ſhould aſk me, what is a reafonablé

price ? I anſwer, it is fuch a one as is limited by thoſe

*
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important commandments of loving our neighbor as our

felves, and doing to others as we would they ſhould do

unto us–fuch as is confiftent with the law of univerfal .

benevolence, charity to the poor, compaffion to the dif

trefied, and regard to the public intereft of our country

Such a price as doth not exceed the former cuſtomary

profits of honeſt men, nor the bounds and regulations

fixed by our own delegated authority: in one word, fuch

a price as is confiftent with the various duties incumbent :

upon us as chriſtians, as members of fociety, and as

friends to LIBERTY. Every man’s confcience, if he im- :

partially confults it, and has due refpeċt to thefe points,

will readily dićtate to him what is a reafonable price for

his goods; now what exceeds this is ExToRTION, and the -

greater the exceſs is, the greater is the ExToRTION.

THIs vice is fometimes in fcripture ſtyled oppref

fion, as it is one fubjećt’s opprefſing another. Thus the

Iſraelites when they bought and fold, were commanded

not to oppref one another, Lev. 25. 14. But oppreſſion is

often diftinguiſhed from ExToRTION, as the one is gene-

rally a fin of the governors, and the other a fin of the

people. Thus the fin of oppreſſion in its appropriated

fenfe, confifts in a magiſtrate's laying heavy and unnecef

fary taxes, fines, and other impoſitions upon the people,

unjustly feizing their property, and impriſoning their per

fons—witholding justice from them, rejećting their rea

* *ş
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fonable petitions, abridging or taking away their lawful

privileges, or makingunjuft war upon them. ExTorrios

feems rather limited to the aćtions of thofe under autho

rity, and is exercifed in thofe private advantages which

men take in their common dealings with one another, and

eſpécially in cafes of buying and felling. It would be

eaſy to prove and illuftrate thefe definitions of opprefion

and ExToRT1oN, & evince théir fpecific difference, from

facred & prophane hiſtory, but I prefume this would be a

needlefs attempt. The crime of ExToRTION is fo com

mon amongſt us, that however ignorant people of other

countries may be of it, the inhabitants of America are fo

well acquainted by experience, with all its myfteries of

iniquity, that what has been already faid of its nature,

may be deemed amply fufficient. -

I now proceed to the fecond propofition of my dif

courſe, namely. To ſhow its great" bafeneſs and

malignity.

It flows originally from the grand fource of all fin, the

univerſal depravity and corruption of our nature contrast

ed by the fall. It proceeds from that unrighteous, wick

ed, covetous, malicious, envious, deceitful, unnatural,

felfiſh, unmerciful difpofition, which was the confequence

of the original apoſtacy, Rom. 1. 29. It proceeds from

that fordid avarice, that infamous love of money, which

the apoſtle avers, is the root ºf all evil-from that love of
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the world which is enmity againſt God—from that cove:

toufneſs which is idolatry-from that mean love of pri

vate interest, which would ſacrifice the welfare of a whole

community for the fake of one’s own filthy lucre. Thus

we fee it is direaly oppofite to thoſe two great command

ments, the love of God and the love of our neighbour,

on which hang the whole law and the prophets—It

proceeds from littleneſs of foul, contrastedneſs of mind,

bafeneſs and narrowneſs of heart, low, unmanly, ungene

rous, ignoble, and grovling principles. It is an aćł of

the moſt fiagrant injustice and malevolence against the

Peace, comfort, and happinefs of ſociety, and highly

inimical to our country. I obſerved that covetoufnefs,

from which extortion fprings, is idolatry. What is idola

try ? It is bestowing that fupreme love on the creature,

which is due to the Creator alone. And doth not the

extortioner love the world and mammon more than God?

Doth he not facrifice his time, talents and affections to

thofe bafe idols, and for their fakes, live in the continual

violation of his Maker’s laws ? *

Ir is a direćł tranſgreffion of a poſitive, divine com

mandment. ?? /hall not oppref; one another, neither /hall

ye vex nor oppreß a /tranger, is the exprefs mandate of

the fupreme Legiſlator. Compare Exod. 22. 27. with

Lev. 25. 14. & 17. With this correſponds alfo, the apo

ftolic exhortation to all chriftians, 1. Theſſ. 4. 2. & 6.

2*knºw what commandmenti we gave you by the Lord 7 faj,
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stat no man go beyond, and defraud (or as the word might

be rendered oPPRess) bis brother in any matter, for the

Lord is the avenger of all Juch." |

It is directly contrary both to the law and the goſpel.

It breaks the firſt and fecond commandment of the first

table, which reſpects our duty to God, as it idolizes mam

ímon, riches, and the world, and prefers them before the

infinitely greateſt and beſt of beings; it tranfgreffes the

fecond, as it pays its adoration, its principal care, love

& attention, to a little molten gold & filver,toa few bundles

of figured paper, and to the painted trifles of the preſent

fcene. It confiders and regards them as the fupreme

violates the eighth and tenth commandment of the fecond

table, which reſpećts our duty to our neighbour. Thou

fhalt not covet any thing that is thy neighbour's (fays the

law) but the extortioner, under the influence of that fordid

luft, avarice, bafely covets other mens property: moreos

ver, he who doth not give his neighbour an equivalent

for his money, and exaćts from him a greater price for his

merchandize than it is worth, not only covets, but vir

tually, and in the fight of God, steals his neighbour's pro

perty. What is ſtealing ? It is the unlawful taking

away what it another’s—and although there ſhould be no

human law to regulate the price of things, and forbid ex

orbitant profits ? yet, they are contrary to thenaturallaws of
-

*

juſtice and equity, written on every man's conſcienşeś
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good, and as it were, bows down to worſhip them. It -
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they are contrary to Jehovah's exprefs prohibition, of ex-

tortion and opprestion.

Bu'r this fordid vice, is not only a manifeſt tranſgref

fion of the law; but it is diametrically oppofite to the

genius, fpirit, defign, and tendency of the goſpel, the ex

ạmple of its amiable and divine author, and his holy apo

ftles—it is direćily contrary to the love of mankind, and

all thoſe generous virtues enjoined upon christians. It is

a flagrant contravention of that excellent and univerfally

af proved golden rule of equity, Whatſºever ye would that

men ſhould do unto you, do ye even fo unto them. It is a |

notorious violation of thofe capital and important com

mandments of our Savior,on which helaid fo great a streſs,

and an obedience to which he mentions as a peculiar

and diftinguiſhing mark of our difcipleſhip and relation

to him, I mean the commandments of loving one ano

ther, and loving our neighbour as ourſelves. It is a di

rećt infringementofthegofpelinjunaion, to do good to all

as we have opportunity—to pity the afilićted, fympathize

with the fuffering, relieve the distreffed, affift the widow

~
-

and fatherlefs; the stranger and the needy, to promote

the honor of religion, the welfare of the church, and our

ºwn meetnefs for the enjoyment of God.
- -

Ir is contrary to the example of Chriſt, who being

God manifeſt in the fleſh, gave himſelf for us, and al

thºugh rich, became poor for our fakes, that we through

:
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his poverty might be made rich. It is contrary to the

example of the holy apoſtles, who ſpended and were ſpent -

for the welfare of mankind, and did not account their

lives, their eſtates, their comforts dear, if "fo be they ·

might finiſh their courſe with joy; and the ministry they

had received from the Lord Jefus, to teſtify for the tem

poral and eternal benefit of others, the gofpel of the

grace of God. They ſuffered stripes, baniſhment, cruel

mockings, confifcation of goods, impriſonment–they

wandered about from place to place, being deſtitute, af

flićted, tormented—they expoſed themfelves to the great

eft perils, they underwent the greateſt difficulties and fa

tigues, they undertook the moſt tedious journeys, and

dangerous voyages—and they endured pain, watchings,

hunger, thirft, faſting, cold, nakednefs–They faced

mifery and death in a thoufand frightful fhapes, for the

benefit of mankind. - -

It is a ſhameful reverſe of the example of the primi

tive chriftians at Jerufalem, who fold their eſtates, and

diſtributed the money arifing from the fales, to fupply the

wapts of their distrested brethren. All that believed (fays ·

the facred Hiſtorian) had all things common, and fold

their posteffions and goods, and parted them to ali men, as

every man had need. Aéřs 2. 44, 45. It is a crime ſhame

fully difgraced by the virtue of the heathen, who deſpif

ed money and private intereft, when it came in competition

with the public good. I could relate many illustrious

*
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inſtances of their magnanimity, difintereſtednefs, felf-de

nial, and heroic exploits in their country’s caufe, to the

infinite difgrace of chriftiạn extortioners ; but if I fhould,

this difcourſe would fwell beyond its proper bounds -

It is direćtly contrary to the noble example of many of

Qur brethren, who have abandoned and facrificed, fome

their all, fome a great part of their worldly goods, for the

fake of civil and religious liberty. How many are neg

lećting their private affairs, and expofing themfelves, their

lives and fortunes, to the rage of an implacable foe, in

the councils of this continent—and how many thouſands

more have left their houfes, occupations, intereſt, wives,

children, parents and dearest connexions, and have volụn

tarily expoſed themſelves to the inexprestible hardſhips of

Summer's and Winter’s campaigns, and all the horrors of

impriſonment, famine, defolation, wounds, flaughter, and

death, for the ſafety and deliverance of their bleedin

country. Now what a fhameful contraft to all theſe

glorious examples, is the extortioner, whọ endeavors to

fạtten by the fall, thrive by the ruin, and enrich himſelf,

by the impoverifhment of his brethren—who facrifices

religion, liberty, his country—the blood of the faithful

foldier the councils of the worthy patriot, the happi

refs of millions now alive, and the happinefs of millions :

yet unborn, to his fordid paſion for private gain. What

apeſt of ſociety ! What a fordid wretch ! What an infa

zgous, what a deſpicable charaćter is fuch a man ! Altho

he is a being deſtinçd for etęrnity, he is entirely occupied

*
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with the moſt contemptible trifles of time. His immor

tal foul, capable of angelic and celeſtial delights, and of

aſpiring to a likenefs and enjoyment of the DEITY, flut

ters in the dirt, wallows in the mire, contraćts itfelf up

into the bafeſt and meaneft felfiſhnefs as the ſnail drąws

itſelf up into its ſhell, and is only aćtive to obtain enjoy

ments common with the brutes—he envies the happinefs

of his neighbors, he labors hard for their deſtrućtion—he

in faćt regards not the tears of the widow and fatherlefs,

țhe groans of the poor and diſtrefied, and the miferies of

the friends of mankind, If good offices and charity to

fuch objęćts are the fruits of benevolence ; then furely

grinding the faces of the poor, extorting from unhappy

fufferers their fmall pittance, by exorbitant prices for the

neceſſàrics of life, muſt be the effests of a hard, cruel,

malevolent, unfeeling heart, deſtitute of humanity and

çompaffion. Extortion is a crime fo fordid and odious,

that even the Pharifee thanked God, and congratulated

himſelf, that he was not guilty of it; and the apoſtle Paal

ranks it with the moſt attrocious fins, fich as drunken

nefs, theft, and fodony. Nay, he warns chriſtians not

even to eat with, or to hold th9-leaft communication with

them; butto avoid them as aplague,asa nuifance,as anabo

mination, as odious criminals, whoſe perfons are con

țemptible, and whoſe company is a diſgrace. See I. Cor,

5 I I. But now (fays he) I have written to you, not to Krest

company, if any man that is called a brother be a fornicator,

ar covetour, or an idolater, or a reviſer, ar a drunkard. ar ai;

, * %
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Ex roRT IoNER ; with fuch an one, no not to eat. Thus

you fee the inexpreſſible bafeneſs and malignity of the

vice in queſtíon. - - |

. I now proceed to the laft point propoſed, namely, to

fhew the fatal and pernicious tendency of extortion,

1/?. It tends to debafe the foul, and render it averſe to

religion, devotion, and communion with God. The

holy apostle declares, that the friendſhip of this world is

enmity againſt God. If any man (fays he) will be the

friend of the world, the fame is the enemy of God. If

any man love the world, the love of the father is not in

him. Thus extortion, which is both an effećt and an en

couragement of this ignoble paffion, leads us away from

the only fountain of blifs, to thofe fordid purſuits,

occupations, and enjoyments in which it cannot be found,

It frequently impels the avaricious mind to the cọmmiffion

of the moſt attrocious crimes of which human nature can

poſſibly be guilty. The love of money (according to

the uncrring voice of infpiration) is the root of all evil,

which fome having coveted after, have erred from the

faith, and pierced themfelves through with many forrows.

Balaam was induced to adviſe the ruin of Iſrael, Judas

to betray his innocent Lord and Mafter, and many others

to betray their friends and fell their country for money.

Some have wiſhed their relations dead, and others have -

actually embrued their hands in their blood, for the love

-
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of filthy lucre. Numbers have been inveigled by this

infamous paffion, to commit theft, forgery, perjury, and

other criminal aćtions, which have brought them to the

gallows.

-

*
-

It throws infurmountable obſtacles in the way to hea

ven ; renders us averſe to, and unfit for its enjoyments,

and damps every generous purpofe for the welfare of

others. Our blefied Lord declares, that it is eaſier for a

camel to go through the eye of a needle, than fºr a rich man to

enta into the kingdom of heaven : We accordingly read

that the young man in the goſpel, went away forrowful

from Chriſt, becaufe he had great poſſeſſions. What keeps

fo many rich, fo many mighty, fo many noble, from em

bracing the goſpel ? Is it not their attachment to the

unrighteous mammon ? What is the reafon of all that

meanneſs diſcovered by many pretended friends of liberty,

in equivocating, lying, ſwearing falfly, refufing to affift

their country in the cabinet or the field ? What is the

reafon of their lukewarmnefs, inaćtivity, changing of < .

fides, and finally abandoning the glorious cauſe of Ame

rican liberty ? Is it not the bafeſt felf-intereft, and the for

did love of money ? He who is refolved to be rich, at all

adventures, and on no account to facrifice private intereft

or part with his purfe, muft needs be guilty of many

bafe and mean aćtions, and will infallibly fall into a.

fnare, and many hurtful lufts which drown men in

to perdition. It has been partly obſerved before, that
**,
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extortion proceeds from injuffice; cruelty, hardneſs of

heart—it alſo keeps alive, encouragës, and nouriſhes thoſe

odious difpofitions—it infenſibly diveſts the foul of pity,

humanity, integrity, benevolence, and every generous

feeling and fentiment–It degrades human nature, and

brutalizes every divine faculty ; eſtranges the mind from

God and religion, unfits it for holy prayers and medita

tions, destroys faith, quenches the love of God and man,

damps the nobleſt purpoſes for the public good, and leads

to the moſt ſhameful and inglorious condućt. What is

the cauſe of this unnatural, bloody civil war, and all the

difafters of our fuffering country ? Is it not the accurfed

love of money, and a defire of enriching the needlefs

and pestilent members of ſociety with the ſpoils of

others? This has produced all the unjuſt decrees and

meaſures againſt America, and ftain’d its once delightful

fields with brothers blood. This has caft a dark cloud

over our profperity, and filled the land with mourning,

lamentation, and woe.

2ły. Extortion and Oppreſſion tend to draw down

the anger and curfe of God, temporal judgments and

calamities on the heads of thofe by whom they are com

mitted. See the following awful threatnings againſt

them.Ames 4 12. Hear this word ye kine of Baſhan, that -

are in the mount of Samaria, which oppreſs the poor, which

erup, the needy, which Jay to their masters, bring and let us

drink. The Lord hath fworn by his holineſs, that lo, tha

|-
|
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days ſhall come upon you, that he will tak you away with

hooks, and your posterity with fſh-hooks. Here the Lord

addreſſes them by the name of beasts, ſhewing thereby

his infinite contempt of fuch charaćters He declares

that he will come near to judgmeảt, and will be a fwift

witneſs againſt oppreſſors, againſt thoſe who oppreſs the

hireling in his wages, the widow and the fatherlefs, and

that turn afide the stranger from his right; compare zepb.

3. 1, with Mal. 3. 5. The Prophet Zechariah ſaw a hy

ing roll, which was the curfe of God, that went forth

over the face of the whole Earth ; and it was to enter in

to the houſe of the thief (which every Extortioner is) to

confound and destroy him. The Lord Jeſus Christ is

repreſented in the 72d. Pſalm, as that righteous king, who

ſhould judge, that is, plead and efpoufe the caufe of the

poor, fave the children of the needy, and break in pieces

the oppreſſor. This is the awful mandate of Jehovah to

the Prophet. Amos 3. 9, 1o & I 1 verfes, publiſh in the

Palaces at Aſhdod, and in the Palaces in the land of

Egypt, and fay affemble yourſelves upon the mountains

of Samaria : and behold the great tumults in the

midft thereof; and the opprefied in the midft there

of For they know not to do right, faith the Lord–

who ſtore up violence and robbery in their Palaces.

Therefore thus faith the Lord God; an adverſary there

íhall be, even round about the land ; and he ſhall bring

down thy ſtrength from thee, and thy Palaces ſhall be

fpoiled.” Holy Job dest: in a very particular man
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ner, the charaćter, wickednefs, and puniſhment of the

oppreſſor. Job, 27. 8, and following verfes. For what

(fays he) is the hope of the hypocrite (for by the way, all

extortioners who pretend to be God’s children are grofs

hypocrites) what is his hope, though he hath gained when

God taketh away his foul ? will God hear his cry when trou

ble cometh upon htm ? Will he delight himſelf in the Almigh

ty ? will he call upon God always ? I will teach you by the .

band of God, that which is with the Almighty will I not

conceal. Behold all ye yourſelves have feen it: why then are

ye thus altogether vain ? This is the portion of a wicked man

with God, and the heritage of oppreſſors, which they /hall re

ceive from the Almighty. If his children be muhiplied, it ſhall

be for the fword: and bis offspring /hall not be fatisfied

with bread. Thoſe that remain of him /hall be buried in

death ; and his widow /ball not weep. Though he heap up

filver as the du/i, and prepare raiment as the clay; he may

prepare it, but the just Jhall put it on, and the innocent /hall

divide the filver. He buildeth bis houſe as a moth, and

as a baoth that the keeper maketh. s The rich man /hall lie

down, but he /hall not be gathered; he openeth his eyes, and

is not. Terrors take hold on him as waters, a tempest steal

eth him away in the night. The east windcarrieth him away,

and he departeth ; and as a /form burleth him out of his place.

For God /hall caſº upon him, and not /pare: he would faise

flee out ºf his,hand. Men /hall clap their hands at him, and ·

Jhallhiß him out of his place. The facred Scriptures pro

nounce a woe to him that coveteth an evil covetoufnefs to
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his houfe, and declare that he who oppreſeth the poor to

increaſe his wealth, /hall furely come to want. From thefº

paffages of facred writ, we fee the vengeance of God

againſt extortion, and that ill-gotten wealth is a eurfe to

its owners and their posterity. There are many examples

of this in facred and profane Hiſtory—I will mention

a few out of Scripture. Achan, and not only his fons

and his daughters, but his oxen, his affës, his ſheep, his

tent, and all that he had, were deſtroyed and burnt, be

caufe he had acquired gold, filver, and a Babyloniſh gar

ment by finful and unlawful means, fo/h. 7. The trea

fures which Solomon raiſed by opprefion and heavy tax

es, were foon, taken away from his fon Rehoboam, by

Shiſhak King of Egypt. 2, Chron. 12. 9, Ahab and

Jezabel unjuftly deprived Naboth of his yineyard, for

which God’s curfe came on them and their children–..

dogs licked the blood of the cruel monarch, in the very

vineyard that he had unrighteouſly ſeized—his impious

queen who had adviſed him to it, was thrown headlong

out of a window upon the pavement, and was eaten up

by dogs, and their poſterity were cut off by an untimely.

death. And, very lately (if the public prints are true) a

man who had fold a load of wood at an exorbitant price

in Salem, returning home and meeting another load inten

ded for that place, tryed to purchafe it, in order to make.

an unreaſonable profit upon it, and fell down dead.

$ ||- -."
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3dly. ExtorrioN , if not repented of and forfaken,

will iffue in our eternal ruin. It is ranked by the inſpired

writers with the worſt of crimes, threatened with exclu

fion from heaven, and everlafting damnation. Know ye

not (fays the apoſtle) that the unrighteous /hall not inherit

the kingdom of God. Be not deceived, neither fornicatori,

nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor the laſcivious, nor abuſers of

them/elves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drun

kards, nor revilers, nor ExToRTIoNERs, /hall inherit the

kingdom of God. I. Cor. 6. 9. The Lord declares by

the mouth of Ezekiel, that, If a man beget a fon that is a

robber, that bath defiled his neighbor's wife, hath oppreſid

the poor and the needy, hath ſpoiled by violence, hath not resto

red the pledge, and hath lift up his eyes to the idols, hath

committed abomination, hath given forth upon ufury, and hath

taken inereafe, he /hall not live, he bath done all theſe abomi

xations, he /hall furely die, his blood /hall be upon his own

head. Ezek. 18. Io, &c. Heaven is inhabited by thoſe

who lov’d God above the world, preferred the teſtimony

of a good conſcience, before thouſands of gold and filver

–who fought firſt the kingdom of God and his righte

oufnefs–who preferred ſpritual and eternal joys, before

the richeſt poffestions of this world—who lov’d their

neighbor as themſelves, exerciſed kindneſs to all as they

had opportunity, and did to others as they would that

others ſhould do unto them—who lov'd their country and

the church, more than their own lives and estates—whoſe

bowels were moved with compaſion for the poor, who
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pitied the fuffering, fympathized with the afflicted, en

deavored to promote the welfare of mankind, relieved the

widow, affifted the fatherlefs, fed the hungry, gave drink

to the thirſty, took the ftranger into their houfes, cloa

thed the naked, vifited and affifted the fick and the prifon

ers. Thefe are the happy fouls who dwell with God in

Zion. But an extortioner and an oppreſſor is a charaćter

the very reverfe of all thefe. He cannot therefore without

repentance and reformation, inherit the kingdom of God.

If fuch an one was admitted into heaven, he would find

no fuitable company, occupation or entertainment there ;

he would find no one there with whom he could converſe

concerning fchemes to amafs wealth—he would find none

from whom he could greedily gain by extortion ; there is

no trade nor merchandize, no buying nor felling in that

blefied world ; there he could not engrofs, foreſtall, and

purſue that lucrative bufineſs which was his chief delight ·

and concern upon earth : Heaven would be a difagreea

ble place to him, and therefore he would be excluded

from it as utterly unworthy of, and unfit for its fpiritual;

holy, and glorious enjoyments—there would begreat dan

ger, ſhould he be permitted to refide in the celeſtial city;

that he would rob it of its pure gold and precious ftones.

THUs extortion debafes the foul, renders it averſe to

God and religion, pulls down the vengeance of - the Al

mighty upon it in this life, and expoſes it to eternal dam

nation in the life to come. Theſe are the melancholly

v
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and deſtrućtive effećts of avarice and extortion at all times,

but in the preſent circumstances of our country, its pre

valence is uncommonly pernicious. I will now therefore,

endeavor to ſhow you the peculiar evil tendency of this
-

*

vice at the preſent time, when the continent is filled with

a defolating civil war.

1. It tends to difunite the States of America, and dif

folve that band of union on which their fafety and exiſt

ence as a free people depend. One of our generals with

a fight of whoſe letter I was indulged, declares in it, thàt

externally, or waith regard to the Britiſh army and their

allies, our affairs never wore a better aſpećt than they

do now ; but internally, or confidering our indolence,

purfuit of felf-intereft, diviſions, and eſpeciałły our ex

ceffive and univerfal extortion, they never looked worfe :

He alſo thought the providence of God was remarkably

againſt us at the battle of Germantown, when oui troops

furpriſingly retreated in the midft of vićtory : It was alfo

his opinion, that although our caufe would finally prevail,

this defirable and long wiſhed for event, would not take

place, ’till after New-England had been more feverely pu

niſhed for her fins and ingratitude. I am alſo told, that

the illuſtrious General of the enemy, a gençleman of

great genius and difcernment, now a ſpestator of our ex

ceffes, has declared, “we fhall foon destroy ourfelves

without the interpoſition of foreign troops”–let us take

the hint before it is too late. FAs Est AB HosTE BocERI,

|
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: How distreffingis the fituation of the Continentrendered

byour iniquity! Manyreſpeċtable familieswhopreferred re

ligion,liberty,and the welfare of their country, to theirpri

vate intereft, forfook their eftates, their houfes, lands, and

means of fubfiftence, with a fmall pittance, to feek an

aſylum, a place of refuge among their brethren in the

uninvaded States ; and thofe brethren from whom they

have a right to expećt all the compaffion, charity, and

kind offices of chriftian benevolence; instead of helping,

pitying, and fupporting them under their misfortunes,

are picking their pockets, obliging them to fell the re

mains of their broken fortunes to keep themfelves from

starving, and taking from them their fcanty pittance, by

exorbitant prices for the neceffaries of life. Thofe refu

gees, who are thus fqueefed and opprefied by their bre

thren, will naturally be filled with indignation against

them, and muft think that thoſe perfons have no right to

complain of the opprefion of Great-Britain, nay cannot

feriouſly oppoſe it, who opprefs one another. This in

humanity and opprefion, has driven many friends of lib

erty to throw themfelves upon the mercy of the enemy,

who, not long before, had bravely fought againſt them.

Many left their poffeſions in New-York and Long-Iſland,

but meeting with little kindneſs and hoſpitality, and being

likely to want both food and cloathing in New-England,

they, in the midſt of their diſtrefs, and in the bitterneſs

of their foul, returned to their habitations, thinking that

the opprefion of the enemy was lefs diſtreffing, than that
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of their unnatural brethren. The New-England States

have the only ports that are free for the trade and naviga

tion of the friends of liberty–New-York, New-Jerſey,

and Pennſylvania, are by the enemy excluded from them.

If they would fetch from hence the foreign merchandize

they fo greatly need, they cannot come, but at an enor

mous expence, and when they are here, they can pur

chafe but little, the price of things being exorbitant and

'unparalleled. No one can tell, except thofe who have

been eye witneffes of it, how great are the ſufferings of

our brethren in the middle colonies, and how grievous

and diftreffing our extortion is to them : It naturally tends

to enkindle hatred, and the moſt implacable animofity—

It tends to divide our councils, weaken our efforts in the

This extortion isfield, and fet us together by the eạrs

the more odious and unnatural, as the fouthern States had

fo much compaffion with New-England in her diſtrefs,

and fent fo many valuable preſents for the relief of her

poor ; and now the feat of war being removed to

fuch adistance from us, numbers of this country feem to

be fo far from ſympathizing with their fuffering brethren,

that they endeavor to profit by their misfortunes. Infteád

of keeping our men at home, that we may compleat our

quotas of the continental army—ftrengthen the hands of

our brave, prudent, and worthy General, and enable him

to make one great effort for the relief and deliverance of

our diſtreffed brethren, we are employing our foldiers on
*

the watry element for our perſonal advantage; although
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the chance is four to one that they will fall into the ene

mies hands and fuffer death, or a cruel treatment worfe

than death. We are striving who ſhall beft improve his

private intereft, and make the moſt money, although it be

to the endangering, and perhaps the destruction of our

country and our invaluable liberties. -

THeae never was, I think, a better opportunity than

now prefents itſelf, to put an end to the preſent ruinous

war; and perhaps this let flip and neglested, another may

never come. But infead of feizing the opportunity,

many feem to confider this war as a commercial one,

where their primary defign is to manage itfo as to pro

mote their own filthy lucre. O fordid love of gain ! to

what a mean and pernicious condući dost thou not impel

ignoble and grovling minds. O deteſtable avarice ! to

procure gold at the expence of our neighbour's blood and

happinefs, “Is there not fome chofen curfe, fome hid

den thunder in the ftores of heaven, red with uncommon

wrath, to blaft the man who owes his greatnefs to his

country’s ruin.”

2. THIs oppreſſion and extortion, have greatly depre

ciated, and tend to depreciate the continental currency.

and thus ruin the grand American caufe. What mortal

enemies to their country were the firſt extortioners ? and

how criminally deficient were thoſe who had it in their

power to reſtrain them, and enforce the laws for regula

D

|
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tion, and did not ? Firſt the merchants began the exam

ple, and then the farmers took it up, to be even with

them, till at laſt it has got footing amongſt labourers,

manufaćturers, and tradefmen. Many things are now

fold for five A fix times the price they uſed to be; and

the confequence is, that the continent is burthened with

an expence for cloathing, proviſions, cartage, foldiers wa

ges, and other neceffaries, perhaps five times as much as

at the beginning of the war; fo that the continental debt

accumulates at an enormous rate. We are obliged to

pay as much for one campaign now, as ought to have

ferved for four or five. As money is the finews of war,

in proportion as that is depreciated, the means and power

of defence are weakened ; and our country is expoſed ta

ruin, flaughter, and devaſtation. The fucceſs of our

caufe depends upon the credit of the Congreſs, and the

bills they have emitted : but if the credit of thoſe bills

is loft, how can the caufe be fupported.

3. THIs opprefion and extortion has a tendency to ruin

diminiſh and diſcourage the army, upon whom, under

God, the fafety and defence of our country depends. Is

it not extremely unreafonable, cruel, and unjuft, that a

number of brave men who love their country more than

their own lives, families, and private interefts, ſhould,

by infernal extortion, have their wages reduced to nothing,

and be deprived of the neceſſàries of life. Thefe unhap

Py men expoſe themſelves to Summer's heat and Winter's
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eold—to froft, rain, and fnow; to dews, damps, and

piercing winds—they are expoſed to continual watchings,

dangers, and alarms—to fluxes, fevers, dropfies, agues,

pleurifies, conſumptions, and other diftempers—their COIR«

ftitutions are broken by continual hardſhips—they leave

their peaceful habitations, their dear parents, their wives

and children, and march through the most tedious roads,

fleep in miferable tents or huts, and are often expoſed to

the chilling, piercing, freezing, wintry air without any

- As -

covering—they are cloathed with rags, and often infested

with filthy vermin. Farmers ſhut their doors upon them,

will afford them no entertainment, and will give them

nothing, or but a trifle for their money–Without

fhoes they march on the fnow and ice barefooted, and

mark their way with blood. Sometimes they are taken

prifoners by the enemy, are cruelly kicked, beaten, and

infulted fometimes are ftabbed with bayonets, or

hack’d in pieces with broad-fwords and cutlaffes–,

Sometimes they are put in naufeous fuffocating dungeons,

prifons, guardſhips, full of ſtench and difeafe, where they

contraĉt mortal diftempers, linger away a miferable exiſt

ence, and are ftarved to death ; fometimes they are broken

under arms; have a hand or a leg lopped off, are fright

fully maimed, or receive a mortal, excruciating wound,

which makes thern rend the heaven with their cries. No.

tongue can paint ; no imagination can conceive, what

agonies, what tortures, what anguiſh they fuffer----their

* *

families are ſtarving at home, whilft they are dying by

:
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inches in camps and fields of battle. All this they da

and fuffer for their country; and yet, O barbarous and

unfeeling ingratitude ! their country is infenſible of their

fervices and fufferings-and all their recompence is

a little ragged paper money, which their brethren are

ftriving to render of no value. The hard hearted extor

ționer has no compaffion or fympathy with thefe poor - |

devoted bleeding viếtims, but is ſtriving to grow rich by 4

their blood, wounds, miferies, and flaughter–by the ruin *

of thefe brave men and their families–How hard, how

cruel is this ! Who would wonder if they ſhould exe-

|crate the authors of their unparalleled fufferings, quit the

army, and never more fight for their ungrateful country.

Who can wonder if any more troops ſhould refufe to

enlift, when they confider what difcouragements, extortion

has thrown in their way. What generous foldier’s breaft

would not be fir’d with indignation, to think that whilft

he is ruining health, life, and family, and undergoing all

the hardſhips of a military life for his country—the ex

tortioner ſhould be only intent upon his gain and his eafe,

and do nothing for his comfort, or the welfare of his

family, but every thing to ruin them, . *

4. Oppression and extortion naturally tend most to

the ruin of thoſe who feem leaft to deferve it; and whoſe

fufferings are a great fin and reproach to their country :

I mean the widows and fatherlefs, miniſters of the goſpel

--Schoolmaſters, the poor, the aged, the infirm-thoſe
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who are retired from worldly bufineſs on account of a re

ligious, contemplative life, or for the public goọd. It has

been obſerved that the miniſters of the goſpel have been

true and faſt friends to the freedom of America; have

exerted their influence and abilities, to roufe their coun

trymen to a fenfe of their danger-have watched over

their liberties, and endeavored to animate them bravely

to oppoſe tyranny and opprefion, Now by the preva

lency of Extortion, their falaries, as well as thofe of the

instruétors of youth are reduced to but a fourth or fifth

part of their value. The widows and fatherleß, of

whoſe intereſts every community, and every chriftian

ſhould be peculiarly tender, are exceedingly injured by

the depreciation of the Continental currency-their in

comes being leffened as much as the abovementioned fal

laries–Many men of worth and probity who living Of1

their means, devote their time and talents to the fervice

of their country, are fpending their fortụnes, whilft the

most worthleſs members of ſociety, and perſons of the

leaft merit, confcience, honor, integrity, and love to their

country are increafing theirs. But I hope that times fo

pernicious to the beſt, and fo profitable to the worſt of

men, will not long contiņue. Extortion in a ſpecial

manner (fays one) “ is very unmerciful and diſtreffing to

the poor, their circumstances call for our pity and com

paffion, But what doth the extortioner ? Infead of af

fording relief, he adds to their miferies and wants. Yea

further, is not Extortion in a great meaſure the cauſe of
|-

*
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their mifery ? Doth it not bring the distreffing calamity

of pinching want upon thouſands, who otherwiſe might

have been ſtrangers to fuch deep affliction forever ! what

a fhocking refiećtion doth this afford ! What complacens

cy can the Extortioner take in his unjuſt gain, while ma

ny from whom he has extorted it and who are intitled to

his mercy and compaffion, may be now groaning and dy

ing for want ? at leaft it is not owing to his benevolence

if they are not,”

5. Opprefion and Extortion naturally tend to the ru

in of thoſe very perfons that praćtice them. I have ſhewn

their obvious tendency to ruin the army and the country,

and in their ruin Extortioners will be invòlved as much,

if not more than others. I have alfo ſhewn that ill-got

ten wealth is a curfe to its poſleffors and their poſterity,

If the enemy ſhould prevail, what will all their bundles

of Continental Bills avail ? they will be probably of lit

tle more worth than fo much wafte paper. By his for

did and exorbitant profits, the Extortioner is making a

fword to pierce his own bowels, and he is pulling down

the pillars that ſupport the goodly fabric of liberty and

|- property, which will fall upon his head and cruſh him

with its ruins. Extortioners may think they are

fafe, becaufe the feat of war is at a diftance ; but if the

Southern States are fubdued, it is to be feared theſe

Northern Colonies will ſhare the fame fate, and if they

are conquered, their fufferings probably will be greater

*»

| 4
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than others, as they have moſt vigorouſly oppoſed the

common opprefors–therefore it is much better for them

to fight the enemy where they are, than to have to con

tend with them at home–the moſt prudent ftep is to make

one great effort now, before the enemy make any farther

conquests ; for I imagine the more places they have in

their poffeſion, humanly fpeaking, there is the greater |

probability of our deſtrućtion and their fucceſs. If, in

ftead of trying to gain by Extortion, General Waſhing

tom had been properly fupported, it is probable the enemy

would not have been now iŋ Philadelphia. How painful

is the confideration, that a brave people, fo zealous for

Liberty, fo prodigal of their blood in it’s cauſe, ſhould

now endanger it by that mean, fcandalous, mercenary,

fordid vice; the vile nature, bafenefs, and tendency of

which I have been endeavouring to fet before you. How

diſtreffing the idea, that a people, who were the foremoſt

for the public good, ſhould now be ready to facrifice it

for the bafeſt felf-intereſt, and to a fordid defire of filthy

lucre ! What will Europe think of it ? What will the

reſt of the States fay of it ? Will they not be ready to

fuppoſe that all the boafts of patriotiſm and public virtue

in this country were falfe, and that the moſt deteſtable

views of private advantage lay concealed under all thoſe

fair and ſpecious appearances ? What will poſterity think

of you ? Your renowned anceſtors left Great-Britain and

all their intereft in it, brav'd the fury of the Atlantic,

Game to this once barren and howling wilderneſs and ex
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- poſed themſelves to Savage cruelty for the fake of Liber

ty, and yet their poſterity facrifice that invaluab'e Jewel,

for a little pelf, for a little white or yellow dirt, for a few

bundles of paper money.

Are not fuch degenerate men like the mercenary pro

phet Balaam, curfing their country for the wages of un

righteoufnefs ? For by what better name can I call the

profits of extortioners than the wages of unrighteoufnefs ?

Are they not obtained in direćt oppoſition to the advice

of Congreſs, whom we all pretend (and befure ought

above all men) to reverence and reſpect; to the laws of

our own repreſentatives, whom (if we defire the public

good) we never were under stronger obligations to obey !

Thus we teach the enemy to deſpife thoſe honorable and

reſpectable affemblies, to whom we owe uncommon loves

efteem, and gratitude—who for our fakes have ftood in

the gap and expoſed themfelves to the hotteſt rage of a

cruel, bloody, and vindićtive ministry—who have expoſed

their perſons, lives, families, and eſtates, to the utmoſt ma

lice of tyranny and opprestion. If the States of New

England had complied with the Regulations of their Re

preſentatives, this extortion and opprestion had never been.

What an infamous blot, never to be effaced will it leave

upon their charasters—if after having already performed

the moſt difficult part in defence of the liberty and hap

pinefs of this vaft continent, they ſhould now fuffer it to

be ſubdued, through a fordid attachment to private gain
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and felf-intereft? Would not poſterity, and generations

yet unborn, rife up and curſe the authors of their fervi

tude and mifery. Alafs ! Alafs ! that the liberties of

America ſhould be trified with and loft, for the profits of

extortiºn. I hope no one will be offended at what I fay

–my heart is averſe to diſpleaſe and publiſh difagreeable

things to my brethren, and eſpecially to thoſe whoſe kind

nefs I have largely experienced, But I would prefer fide

lity to Chriſt, and the good of my country, before my

own private advantage. And I think I have a right to

fpeak freely, as I have left by far the principal part of my

fortune, and a state of afluence, for the love of religion,

liberty, and my country, and thereby reduced myſelf and

a numerous family to want and índigence. But if refu

gees leave all for liberty and their country, is it not

ihameful that thoſe who posteſs all unhurt, ſhould not be

content with a moderate profit, eſpecially after a plen

tiful harvest, and confiderable fucceſs at fea; fo that they

have in a manner, the most of the trade and merchandife

of half America in their hands ?–Is not avarice in

fuch circumftances, unſpeakably bafe and detestable ?

What would an ancient Roman fay to thoſe extortioners»

who pretend to be patriots ? would he not bluſh at their

grofs effrontery ? would he not think that the christian

religionhad debaſed, insteadofennoblingthe humanmind?

However this vice is not countenanced, but greatly con

demned by the Christian religion, *

|- E •
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Ît was a maxim'with the Romans Condonare inimicitiat

reipublicæ–to facrifice their private reſentment and private

interest to the welfare of the common wealth. History

affords illuſtrious instances of their zeal and magnanimi

ty, their noble difintereſtedneſs and great felf-denial in

their country’s cauſe–Shall Paganzeal and patriotfm ex

cel Christian ? –O my brethren, fuffer it not to be faid,

to the diſgrace of our moſt holy religion. Deteft, aban

don a vice fo contrary to its dićtates, and which finks

you fo much beneath the Heathen. You have noble ex

amples of difinterefted love in your Bibles to animate you

to a generous condućt with refpećt to your country. The

blefied Jeſus, to whom you are indebted for life, and

breath, and all things, for all the enjoyments of this life, |

and the blefied hope of a more glorious inheritance in the

Jife to come-this glorious, this divine Saviour, deny’d

himſelf, and laid down his life for you, and therefore you

ſhould be willing to lay down your lives, and part with

your ſubstance for the brethren, Although he was rich,

rich in all the glories of the divine nature, and rich in all the

happineſ of the heavenly world, yet be made himſelf poor for

your fakes, that ye through his poverty might be rich. All

the holy Apostles did ſpend and were ſpent for the church

and people of God, and did not count their lives dear, if

they could thereby promote the happinefs of Men. If

țhey were offered up a facrifice for the dear chriftian bre

ihren, they joy'd and rejoiced with them. All your pi:

*
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sus ancesters forfook England, that land of opulence and

delight, and came to this once howling wildernefs out of

love to the church of Chrift, and civil and religious liber

ty–O let thefe illuſtrious examples enkindle in your

breats a ſpirit of noble emulation–pity your bleeding, .

fuffering, defolated country—ſympathife with the diſtref

fed mourning ſpouſe of Chrift-compaffionate your per

fecuted, ſpoiled, opprested brethren, wandering about

with numerous familes, and in want of the neceſſàries of

life, fee many who once were feated in the foft lap of afflu

ence, now put to the greateſt ſhifts to provide fuftenance

for themfelves and little ones–fee the houſes of your

brethren erackling in the flames, the labor of their hands

and their paternal inheritance in the poffeſion of aliens.

–Behold your beſt friends buffetted, infulted, impri

foned, starved to death, and treated as the off-fcouring of

the earth, by the inhuman and unrelenting foe. Behold

many noble, magnificent, and ſtately churches in New-. .

York, Philadelphia, New-Jerſey, and other places, where

once the great Father of the univerſe was worſhiped in

fpirit and truth-where the adoring multitude ferved God

in the beauty of holineſs—where a crucify'd Saviour was.

preached, and the whole counſel of God faithfully de

clared-See thefe holy temples either ſhut up, or ſhame-

fully prophaned, turned into hoſpitals, stables, riding

fchools and theatres, defiled with filth and obſcenity. See .

ſchools and nurferies of learning, where youth were trạịn«.

*
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ed up to be uſeful in church and ſtate, abandoned, and

broken to pieces-behold both tutors and ſcholars, dri

ven from thoſe once peaceful feats of wiſdom, erudition

and piety, where they lived on Angels food. See religion

and learning interdicted ; trade, commerce and huſbandry

interrupted, and many parts of this pleafant land turned

into fields of blood-hear the groans of ftarving expiring

prifoners-fee the wounds of brave foldiers, behold their

pale, languid countenances, and then judge ye whe

ther this be a țime greedily to gain by Extortion, and to

facrifice the welfare of your bleeding country to your own

- private interest, Rather be perfuaded that nothing can

be a greater injury tQ the glorious cauſe you have eſpouf:

ed, or more provoke God to depart fram us and pour out

the vials of his wrath upon you and the land of your na

tivity. Confider how opprefion deſtroyed İſrael and Ju

dah, and fear leaft a fimilar cauſe produce a fimilar efect

in America. Confider what an abfurd ! what a preposte

rous thing it is to complain of the oppreſſion of the ene

my, whilft you are fa grievouſly opprefſing one another.

Reflećł upon the vileneß, malignity and attrocious nature

of Extortion, its direct contrariety to the exprefs com

mands of your great Lord and master, and the plạin dic

tates of his holy goſpel, the curſes God has denounced

againſt it—its deſtrustive conſequences to its perpetratora

here, and the eternal damnation with which it will be

puniſhed hereafter-its fatal tendency to break the union
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»f theſe States ; weaken and difolve the army ; deſtrey

the Continental Bills of credit ; ruin the worthieft and

moſt helpleſs inhabitants of the land ; miniſters and poor;

widows and fatherlefs ; and finally ruin the religion and

liberty of America, in which you muft be invólved ; con

fider that this Extortion is a stupid vice, which, while it

ruins mạny worthy members of fociety, can be of little

aćtual benefit to the Extortioner himſelf. For one man’s

Extortion, provoking another’s, and fo extending to ths

community till the whole lump is leavened, the Extortion

er is then, upon the whole, little or no better for his Ex

tortion, and muft be haunted with the ftinging reflection,

that he is ruining his country out of pure avarice and

bafeneſs of ſpirit, Confider all theſe things, and aban

don, detest a crime fo enormous, and pregnant with fuch

fatal confequences, and let it no more be once named a

mongst you : think it not leſs a fin becauſe it is fo com

mon, but rather account this an aggravation of its malig

nity, Aſſociate for thę extirpation of this crying evil,

do all you can to prevent it. No doubt if people were

in general willing to put a ſtop to this vice, remedies

might eaſily be provided againſt it : let us comply with

the dićtates of God's word, the advice of the honorable

Congreſs, and the regulations of our rulers, and an end

may be put to the growing evil–If this is not done, I

fear our caufe and country will be ruined ; and then all

that we have been labouring for, at the expence of fa

v
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much blood and treaſure is loft, and it would have been

better if we had never oppoſed the meaſures of oppreffi

on. Roufe then, my dear brethren, confider the fatal

confequences of your condust, and for God’s fake, for

Chriſt’s fake, for the churches fake, for your fouls fake,

for the fake of your bleeding country, and all that is va

luable in life, to a generous mind, abandon that fatal con

dućt e'er it be too late, and inftead of greedily gaining by

Extortion, try who ſhall do moft to raife and encourage

the army, relieve our diſtreffed brethren in the neighbour

ing States, and fend fuch reinforcements to our wife, great,

magnanimous, worthy, brave and prudent General, as

may enable him, with the fmiles of Providence, to drive

out the Enemy, and deliver his country—which may God

of his infinite mercy grant for Christ's fake.

- - AMEN and AMEN,

N. B. Since the foregoing Diſcourſe was Delivered, feste

- final additions have been made, |

A {}4;AP ;

|--
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